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Fourth Sunday of Lent - March 22, 2020
Cuarto Domingo de Cuaresma - 22 de marzo del 2020
Simple Acts and Stone Soup
Attending Mass online this weekend with Father Rafael and
Bishop Solis made me think of the saying attributed to Thomas
Paine: ‘These are definitely times that try our souls’ and, if I may
add, re-focus the way we live our faith as Church in the world.
With a thousand questions on our hearts and minds on how the
Corona Virus is affecting us, perhaps it is our wisdom and our
simple actions that will speak loudest. Consider the story of stone
soup.
There was once a soldier journeying home from
war and hungry, but no one would give him food.
So, he decided to make a fire. Some children
asked him what he was doing, and he replied
that he was hoping to make stone soup…if he
had but a pot with some water. In no time, the
children returned with a large pot of water. Placing it on the fire,
the soldier reached slowly into his backpack and, while several
people
gathered around, he pulled out a plain gray stone and
dropped it into the water.

A Coronavirus Prayer: Lord Jesus Christ, we beg you to come
to our aid now, amid the global spread of the coronavirus, that we
may experience your healing love.
Heal those who are sick with the virus. May they regain their
strength and health through quality medical care. Heal us from
our fears, which prevents nations from working together and
neighbors from helping one another. Heal us from our pride,
which can make us claim invulnerability to a disease that knows
no borders. Amen.
Una Oración por el Coronavirus: Señor Jesucristo, te rogamos
que vengas en nuestra ayuda ahora, en medio de la propagación
global del coronavirus, para que podamos experimentar tu amor
sanador.
Cura a los que están enfermos con el virus. Que recuperen su
fuerza y salud a través de una atención médica de calidad.
Cúranos de nuestros miedos, que impiden a las naciones trabajar
juntas y a los vecinos ayudarse unos a otros. Cúranos de nuestro
orgullo, que puede hacernos reclamar la invulnerabilidad a una
enfermedad que no conoce fronteras. Amén.

With the soup rapidly coming to a boil, he added salt and pepper.
He sniffed proclaiming a delicious aroma that would be greatly
enhanced by some cabbage. A villager stated she had some in
her garden and ran to get it. The soldier, expressing gratitude, cut
up the cabbage and added it to the pot. Then he commented,
"You know, I once had stone soup with a bit of meat, and it was
delicious." The butcher said he thought he could find some beef
scraps. As he ran back to his shop, other villagers offered
vegetables--potatoes, onions, carrots, celery. Soon the soup was
bubbling and steaming. When it was ready, everyone in the
village ate a bowl of soup, and it was delicious.
In the Gospel this Sunday, it is the simple action of Jesus
smearing clay on the eyes of the blind beggar which restored his
sight. Last week it was the woman simply offering Jesus a drink of
water which led to restoration of faith. It was during the Lenten
Season of 2005 when Pope Saint John Paul II continuously
proclaimed to us “Be not afraid” as he publicly shared his last
days of life with us. Father Rafael reminds us that Christ is with
us. Bishop Solis said it was the most difficult action of his life in
discontinuing the Mass during this health crisis. How shall we
respond to this time of scarcity?
If today we hear God’s voice, let’s make stone soup.
Article by Lorena Needham

SAINT MARGUERITE CATHOLIC CHURCH / IGLESIA CATOLICA DE SANTA MARGARITA
The parish office will be open Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from 10 am to
2 pm, closed on Tuesdays. Please call the office
with any questions you may have. 435-882-3860.
Please leave a message if no one answers.
La oficina estará abierta los lunes, miércoles, jueves y viernes, de
10 am a 2:00 pm, cerrada los martes. Por favor, llamen a la
oficina por cualquier pregunta que puedan tener. 435-882-3860.
Por favor deje un mensaje si nadie responde

OFFERTORY COLLECTION

Offertory Collection for 14 and 15
Parish:
Building and Maintenance:
Black and Indian Missions:
Catholic Relief Services:
School Donation:
Online Giving
Parish:
Building and Maintenance:
Rice Bowl:

$1,140.00
$
5.00
$
5.00
$ 70.00
$ 110.00
$
$
$

677.25
30.00
30.00

Thank you for your stewardship to
St Marguerite Parish and School
Reflection: How often do we invest our time, talent, and
treasure in creating an appearance that does not matter at all to
God? We strive to impress with our clothing, home, career,
possessions, car, and other marks of distinction. But none of
these illusions of greatness will impress God. Instead, He will
look into our hearts to see how much we loved Him, how much
we loved others and how we showed that love by the way we
used our time, talent, and treasure here on earth.
Reflexión: ¿Con qué frecuencia invertimos nuestro tiempo,
talentos y tesoros en crear una apariencia que no le importa a
Dios? Nos esforzamos por impresionar con nuestra ropa, casa,
carrera, posesiones, automóviles y otras marcas de distinción.
Pero ninguna de estas ilusiones de grandeza impresionará a
Dios. En cambio, Él mirará en nuestros corazones para ver
cuánto lo amamos, cuánto amamos a los demás y cómo
mostramos ese amor por la forma en que usamos nuestro
tiempo, talentos y tesoros aquí en la tierra.
2nd Collection for the Weekend of March 21 and 22
Catholic Relief Services
Please continue your faithfulness in giving by bringing your
weekly envelope to the church and placing it in the safe located
at the right hand side of the altar, bring it to the parish office,
mailing it, or by donating online at stmarguerites.org. Your
offering are greatly needed. We thank you for your generous
offering.
Por favor, continúen con su fidelidad en las ofrendas trayendo su
sobre cada semana a la iglesia y poniéndolo en la caja fuerte
situada a la derecha del altar, llevándolo a la oficina o enviándolo
por correo, o donando en línea en www.stmarguerites.org.
También quiero decirles que sus ofrendas son muy necesarias.
Le agradecemos su generosa oferta.

TOOELE

The sick of the parish in hospitals, nursing
homes and in their own homes: Frank Aragon,
Elaine Breitweiser, Dawn Buhlman, Brian Castillo,
Tony Cerroni, Karen Christiansen, Rhonda Drake,
Jim and Nita Garcia, Bertha Graham, Ed Johnson,
Rosa Lara, Page Martinez, Rafaelita Martinez, Stacy McCracken,
Ken Mecham, Kasey Mills, Paul Mohammed, Angie Mondragon,
Paulina Marie Mondragon, Debbie V. Newton, Mary Pacheco,
Benito Romero, Byron Stine, Patricia Bernot-Vargas, Sandy
Vargas and Bertha Vigil.
To add/remove a name call the parish office, 435-882-3860.
Maria Magdalena Romero
March 12, 2020
The 2020 Diocesan Development Drive (DDD)
Campaign has begun. We are partners in the mission of
Bishop Solis committed to serve God, His Holy Church
and His people. Our theme this year is “Abound in
Hope” / “Abunda en la Esperanza”
The 2020 DDD goal for St Marguerite parish $47,275.
Envelopes are available in the church vestibule or you can give
online at www.dioslc.ddd.org. If paying by check please make
sure you designate St Marguerite on the memo line as your parish
so your donation is properly credited. Thank you.
Parish Goal:
$47,275
Paid:
$ 9,471
Shortfall:
$37,804
Pledges Paid
37
As of March 16, 2020
The church will be open daily and on Sundays
from 8:00 am to Noon, Saturdays from 3:00 pm
- 6:00 pm for private prayer; however, please
don’t gather in big groups. I will be offering a
private Mass daily for the scheduled intentions.
We have removed the holy water from the church; however, it will
be available in the parish office. Please bring your own container
as we have a limited supply of holy water bottles in our gift shop.
La iglesia estará abierta todos los días y domingo de 8 am a
mediodía, los sábados de 3:00 pm hasta las 6:00 pm para la
oración privada; sin embargo, por favor no se reúnan en grandes
grupos. Ofreceré una misa privada diaria por las intenciones
programadas. Hemos sacado el agua bendita de la iglesia, pero
estará disponible en la oficina parroquial. Por favor, traigan su
propio recipiente ya que tenemos un suministro limitado de
botellas de agua bendita.
CONFESIONES CUARESMALES
Wednesday, March 25 at 7:00 pm /
Miércoles, 25 de marzo a las 7:00 pm
Have been canceled / Han sido cancelados
If you would like to go to Confession, please call for an
appointment. Si desea ir a confesarse, por favor llame para
hacer una cita.

4TH SUNDY OF LENT / CUARTO DOMINGO DE CUARESMA
Readings for the week of March 22, 2020
Sunday:
1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6
/Eph 5:8-14/Jn 9:1-41 or 9:1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38
Monday:
Is 65:17-21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11-12a and 13b
[2a]/Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday:
Ez 47:1-9, 12/Ps 46: 2-3, 5-6, 8-9/Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday:
Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 11 [8a
and 9a]/Heb 10:4-10/Lk 1:26-38
Thursday:
Ex 32:7-14/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23 [4a]/
Jn 5:31-47
Friday:
Wis 2:1a, 12-22/Ps 34:17-18, 19-20, 21 and 23
[19a]/Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
Saturday:
Jer 11:18-20/Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-10, 11-12 [2a]/
Jn 7:40-53
Next Sunday:
Ez 37:12-14/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [7]/
Rom 8:8-11/Jn 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17, 20-27,
33b-45
You may find the readings of the week at USCCB.org or
download one of the apps such as Laudate, Daily Catholic, or
ÍBreviary.
The Elect and Candidates
The following Elect and Candidates are preparing to
receive the Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil
on Saturday, April 11th or May 31.
Pepsy Bothwell
Juan Corrales
Michael Hummel
Maxwell Leger
Lisbet Lopez
Amber Martinez

Tresithney Peraza
Michelle Romero
Monika Romero
Autumn Vigil
Austin Wagstaff
Brett Wagstaff

We ask you to continue to pray for them as they continue in their
faith journey.
Stations of the Cross
During the season of Lent, students participated
in the Stations of the Cross. The 14 stations
represent Jesus’ passion and death. At each
station, we reflect prayerfully on Jesus’ suffering,
death, and resurrection.
Robotics
Middle school students spend the morning with
SMCS Alumni at the First Robotics Competition at
the Maverik Center. They were able to watch
qualifying matches, tour the pits, and collect some
free swag.
SMCS Glory Bound Giving
The SMCS Glory Bound Giving Program is a
requirement for our middle school students to learn
the importance of serving others. Third through
Eighth grade students are invited to become
members of our Service Club, one of many free
after school programs we offer. During this Lenten
season, the Service Club students are asking you to help them
make a difference by caring for animals in need.
Enrollment for the 2020-2021 school year. Come see what makes
our school special. For tours contact Amanda Karabatsos at
akarabatsos@stmargschool.org

MARCH 22, 2020
Information and Communication are Essential
In an attempt to keep everyone informed of parish happenings,
we have opened a Facebook page for the parish. Search for it
under the title, “Saint Marguerite Catholic Church” or
“@StMarguerite1910”.
You will see a picture of our church on it. Please “like” it and stay
up to date with the latest information.
Any major updates will also be posted in letter form on the doors
of the church and parish office.
Visit the website coronavirus.utah.gov or call the Utah COVID-19
information line to answer your questions: 1-800-456-7707.
Don’t go to the hospital if you are sick. Call the number above.
Most likely you will be told to stay home, self-isolate and recover
as you would with a flu. If needed, they will guide you through
procedures needed for testing.
St Oscar Romero, Bishop and Martyr
Feast Day March 24
Served as the fourth Archbishop of San Salvador.
The Oscar Romero Prayer
The kingdom is not only beyond our efforts, it is
even beyond our vision. We accomplish in our lifetime only a tiny
fraction of the magnificent enterprise that is God's work. Nothing
we do is complete, which is a way of saying that the kingdom
always lies beyond us.

HOLY WEEK / SEMANA SANTA

Palm Sunday - April 5 Mass schedule remains the same.
Día de Ramos - 5 de Abril 8:30 am en español
Holy Thursday
Jueves Santo

April 9, Liturgy at 7:00 pm - bilingual
9 de Abril , Liturgia a las 7:00 pm

Good Friday
April 10, Stations of the Cross at noon
Viernos Santo 10 de abril, Via Crucis - 3:00 pm - Español
Adoration of the Holy Cross 5:00 pm - English
Presentacion de la Santa Cruz 7:00 pm - Español
Easter Vigil
April 11, 8:30 pm - English
Vigilia Pascual 11 de abril a las 8:30 pm - inglés
Domingo de Pascual 12 de abril 8:30 am - Misa en español
Easter Sunday
April 12, 10:30 am - English Mass
AN INVITATION!
To participate in the ceremony of the Washing of
the Feet on Mass of the Last Supper, April 9 at the
7:00 pm bilingual liturgy.
We are looking for 12 members of our parish
community who have not had the opportunity to participate in this
ceremony and would like to. If you are interested in participating
please call the parish office at 435-882-3860.

PASTORAL STAFF
Administrator / Administrador
Rev. Rafael A. Murillo Ventura
Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday
8:30 am

March 21 - Vigil

✞ Robert, Ames, and Michael Martinez
(Vincent Martinez)

March 22 – Fourth Sunday of Lent

✞ Antonio Nunez

(Maria Avila y Familia)

11:00 am

✞ Gilbert Trevino and

Monday

March 23 - Lenten Weekday

9:00 am
Tuesday
9:00 am
Wednesday
9:00 am
Thursday
9:00 am
Friday

Eva and Loren Graham
(Gertrude Aragon and Family)
Communion Service

March 24 – St Oscar Romero

✞ Rose and son Raymond Herrera
(Roger Herrera)

March 25 – The Annunciation of the Lord

✞ Susan Cameron

(Lorena Needham)

March 26 – Lenten Weekday

✞ Angie Klem

(Vince and Bev Mansanarez)

March 27 – Lenten Weekday

9:00 am

✞ Gloria Liebert

Saturday

March 28 - Vigil

5:00 pm
Sunday
8:30 am
11:00 am

(Henry and Bennie Mascarenas)

Deacon / Diácono
Max Flaim
Deacon / Diácono
Rick Huffman
PARISH STAFF / EQUIPO PARROQUIAL
Administrative Assistant Julia Viera
Finance
Helen Emefo
School Principal
Trisha Kirkbride
Religious Education Amanda Karabatsos

(435) 882-3860
(435) 882-3860
(435) 882-0081
(435) 882-0081
ext. 115
Office Hours / Horario de la Oficina
Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri / lunes, miércoles, jueves, viernes
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Closed on Tuesdays / Cerrada los martes
MASS SCHEDULE / HORARIO DE LAS MISAS

All Masses are cancelled / Se cancelan todas las misas

Reconciliation / Confesiones
by appointment /

con cita

The Anointing of the Sick / Unción de los Enfermos
call the office for an appointment /
llame a la oficina para una cita
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT /
ADORACIÓN DEL SANTÍSIMO

✞ Juan and Ana White

Every Thursday morning after the 9 am Mass until 12:30 pm /
Los jueves después de la misa de 9:00 am hasta 12:30 pm

March 29 – Fifth Sunday of Lent

PARISH MINISTRIES / MINISTERIOS DE LA PARROQUIA

(Bill and Ling White)

✞ Antonio Nunez

(Maria Avila y Familia)

✞ Anthony and Gail Witkowski
(Beth Lindsley and Family)

You are invited to make a donation for an
Easter lily in memory of a beloved family
member or friend or in honor of someone
special in your life. Use the special Easter
Flower Tribute envelope found in the
vestibule of the church or the parish office: fill
it out and return it in the collection basket or
to the parish office with a donation of $10 for each person
named in your tribute.
To participate in the process of the
dressing the altar on Thursday, April 9
at 7:00 pm at the Mass of the Last
Supper. If you would like your family to participate or would
like additional information please call the parish office.
Because of the Coronavirus
BINGO has been cancelled until further notice.

Finance Committee
Knights of Columbus
Council Catholic Women
RCIA
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
(Spanish)
Altar Servers
(Spanish)
Music Ministry/Choir
Spanish Choir
Spanish Prayer Group
BINGO
Coffee and Doughnuts

Bruce Cummings
(435) 882-1298
Tom Goonan
(435) 938-8206
Debra Hansen
(435) 830-4161
Marianne Rutishauser (435) 830-2613
Pat Vialpando
(435) 849-4777
Tom Goonan
(435) 938-8206
Javier Martinez
(435) 849-3299
Bethany Child
(801) 209-0394
Aline Jimenez
(801) 815-5270
Bill White
(435) 882-2410
Lorena Needham
(435) 882-3860
Rafael Tovar
(435) 430-3164
Jeffrey Martinez
(435) 850-0638
Ruben Vargas
(435) 255-9464

The Knights’ 6739
"40 Cans For 40 Days"
The Knights of Columbus will
again be collecting "40 Cans For 40 Days"
during Lent to help the Tooele Food Bank
re-stock their depleted shelves. Please
bring food donations to Mass during the week or on
weekends and place your items in the basket in the vestibule
of the church during Lent.
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JIM’S FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Specialists Your Neighbors Trust

801-955-6520

for Same Day Service

Proud to Serve Tooele County
for More Than 70 Years

33+ years serving the people of Northern Utah

435-882-0676

Service Available for ALL Appliances
www.qualityappliancesvc.com

NEW HOMES in
STANSBURY &
LAKE POINT

110 South Main Street

281 N. Main

833-0111
www.jimsfamilyrestaurant.com

Nelson Molina

“Your Personal St. Marguerite Realtor”

801-558-4960

Sally Paskvan

www.MOLINAESTATES.COM
molinamyagent@gmail.com

(801) 793-3838
www.drhorton.com/utah

Dr. Paul A Satter

Primary Care Provider &
Certified in Internal Medicine
15 North 100 East • Tooele, UT
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm (Extended hours are avail.)

Call today for Appt. (435) 882-6618

SPECIALIZES IN INTERNAL MEDICINE & FAMILY PRACTICE

Contact John Wheatley to place an ad today!
jwheatley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5904

Llame a John Wheatley hoy para su anuncio!
jwheatley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5904
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